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Editorial
Abstract
Our 1981 issue of Mythellany disappeared like Farmer Maggot's mushrooms. I hope you got one. If not,
though, here is the all-new 1982 issue. It's expanded. More stories, more poems, more puzzles and
crosswords and laughs.
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Our 1981 issue of Mythellany disappeared like
Farmer Maggot's mushrooms.
I hope you got one.
If not, though, here is the all-new 1982 issue. It's
expanded.
More stories, more poems, more puzzles and crosswords and laughs. Several contributors this year have appeared in other publications
around the country, notably Diane Webster, Carolyn White, and Michael Collings. And Mythellany
is visual. No sloppy pastiche or dull design. No
competition can match us unless they're dropping
big bucks.
And you should see what's in the pot for next
year I Mythe llany is listed in the Fiction Writer's
Marketplace, submissions are already arriving for
'83, and there are some good contacts developing.
No details are available, but what farmer pulls
up seedlings?
Bon apetit for '82, and for '83? Well, there
is a coupon in the back if you want dessert.
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SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Mythellany is a fantasy fiction magazine published
annually around mid-July or early August.

Editor •..••..••.........•.••.
Art Director •.•.•.•••.•.•••.

Veida Wissler
Steven Wissler

Possible subjects are: retellings of mythology,
stories of elves, fairies, knights, dragons, modern
fantasy. We especially enjoy parodies, jokes, poems,
and riddles.
Submissions should be typed, double-spaced,
one-inch margins all the way around.
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The Mythopoeic Society

The Mythopoeic Society also publishes Mythlore, a
literary quarterly focussing on myth and fantasy,
especially the works of J. R.R. Tolkien, C. S. Lewis,
and Charles Williams, and Myiliprint, a monthly
bulletin of rnythopoeic doings, many of them Society
sponsored, and Myiliellan~ a fantasy fiction magazine published annually and distributed by mail for
$2. 50 per copy. For more information, write the
Mythopoeic Society, P.O. Box 4671, Whittier, CA
90607.
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Sell-addressed Stamped Envelope (SASE) should be
enclosed with adequate postage.
Submissions which are accepted will be kept and
the author notified. All other submissions will
be returned if SASE is enclosed.
Contributors of accepted material will receive
a free copy of the magazine.
Submissions
Mythellany,

should be addressed to:
P. 0. Box 4671, Whittier, CA 90607
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